
THE CADET.

pressed, so soon as lie could speak calmly,
tha.t they might .both retrace their steps,
.and tread this dangerous path no more at
ail for ever, and thus run no risk of seeing
the realization of this dark dream.
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(CONTiaUED FROM PAGE 33.)

4.-Pronoun.
MASTER. What is a Pronoun?
STUDENT. It is a word used in place of

a noun, as, John signed the teetotal pledge,
and he (in place of the noun John) never
had occasion to regret having taken zt, (in
place of the noun pledge).

.M. How many kinds of pronouns are
there ?

S. Three. The personal, relative, and
demonstrative.

M. Give an example of each ?
S. Personal-I (first person, have taken

the " Temperance Advocate" since its
commencement, and would now most
strongly recommend you (second person)
to take il (third pprson.) You and I must
also take « The Ca.et."--Relative- That
horse which I sold would not drink the
sane stuffas the man does who bought it.
Demonstrative---Ttis communication is
not so good as that next to it, as these
questions and answers are too long.

5.- Verbs.

M. What is a Verb?
S. It is a word which expresses being,

doing, or suf9ering; tho' a person being
drunk, and suifering his family to want,
is doing what lie should not, is not a verh.

M. How many kinds of verhs are there
in the divisions and sections?

S. A great many. Some are active,
some passive, and I fear there are some
transitive.

M. Naine those verbs which are re-
quired to be learned caccurately by at,"
by every good grogarian ?

S. I an no «grogarian,"' Sir, but have
heard a few of the0 descriptive verbals-
c Cor ned," cc Steved,"- c How-camne-you-
so" Bric-in-his -ha'" Snakes-in-
his-boots," c Half-seas-over," " Over-
the-dam,"--' Saggers," c Three-sheets-
in-the-wind."

6.-Adverb.
M. What is an Adverb?
S. A word which qualifies a verb; as,

Mr. Gough speaks well and verycorrectly.

7.-Prepositions

M. What is a Preposition.
S. A Preposition connects words, and

shows the relation between them ; as, Joe
Bones left his starving fanily to go Io mill
to purchase sone tkur, but unfortunately
in the town got amongst his pot-comnpan-
ions, who took him from the right road into
the "Royal Exchange,"from thence in-
to the " Queen's Head," and from these
into the "Sailor Bloy." Then from one
into another, until lie was without four
and without money.

M. What is a Relative preposition?
S. Neither Murray nor Kirkhan make

any allusion to any such. It shews the
relative position in which one word or sub-
ject stands to another ; as 2 to 4 so is 4 to
8.

M. Give an example.
S. As tippling is to intemperance, and

intemperance is to drunkenness; so is
a sprig to a sappling and a sappling to a
tree ; a bud to a blossom, and a blosson to
a peach ; a blade to a stalk, and a stalk to
an ear of corn ; a child to a boy, and a boy
to a man ; a calf to a steer, and a steer to
an ox: a foal to a colt, and a colt to a
horse ; a pig to a shoat, and a shoat to
a hog.

8.-Conjunctions.

M. What is a Conjnnction ?
S. It joins words and sentences together.
M. Give a few examples of the former.
S. The young and old, and the rich and

poor, the weak and strong, the small and
large, the male and female, the black and
white, the sickly ond healthy, should alt
join the Teetotal Society, because it lias
been found useless to use intoxicating
drinks hy any such, eilher in wet or dry,
either in cold or hot weather, therefore
give then up. Again, neither John nor
George take ei!her the Temperance Advo.
cate or The Cadet, though they both take
a political paper; each should take one at
least, and Sally and Tommy one -copy be-
tween themfor they are little and poor,
but good readers.

9.-Interjection.

M. What is an interjection?
S. A word used to express some emo-

tion.
M. Give a few examples.
S. Charles and myself yesterday had

just got within hearing of the Cadet's
c hurra ! hurra !" when lie stopped sud-
denly with-hark ! hark ! hush ! hush!
We listened for a moment and heg!d'a
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